Abstract-This paper studies control of 1-DOF Active Vibration Isolation System (AVIS) using Frequency-Shaped Sliding Surface Control (FSSSC) approach based on the measurement schemes of the relative displacement and the floor absolute velocity/acceleration. Seismic velocity/acceleration sensors usually have large dimensions and mass which sometimes cause difficulties to fix them to the payload. The FSSSC approach has been recently applied to AVIS control and generalized as a twostep AVIS control design method. It is simple and has validated robust performance. Assuming linear regulation, both sliding surface design and the robustness of the realized performance are studied. The realized transmissibility is limited by the displacement sensor noise at high frequencies. The FSSSC designs of an example 1-DOF plant with the measurement schemes of the relative displacement and the floor absolute velocity/acceleration are provided. Theoretical calculations show that the robust low-frequency vibration isolation can be achieved but the performance robustness is limited at high frequencies due to the displacement sensor performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
Vibration isolation is essential for many high-precision applications, such as lithographic wafer steppers/scanners used to fabricate integrated circuits and electron microscopes used for sub-micron imaging [6] . The vibration source is typically from the floor. The Active Vibration Isolation System (AVIS) has been proved to be very effective to achieve low frequency vibration isolation and high capability of disturbance rejection. The vibration isolation performance is evaluated by the transmissibility, defined by the transfer function from the floor vibration to the payload vibration. The disturbance rejection performance is evaluated by the compliance, defined by the transfer function from the force disturbance to the payload vibration. Modal decomposition [4] , [6] can be applied to simplify the multi-DOF control to 1-DOF control. Therefore, a 1-DOF model can be used here as an example plant to study the AVIS control.
The objective of AVIS control is to minimize the plant absolute displacement (the terminology absolute indicates that this physical value is with respect to an inertially fixed reference). However, neither floor absolute displacement nor payload absolute displacement is directly measurable by any industrial sensors. Integration of absolute velocity/acceleration signal is not feasible because of the limited performance of the industrial sensors. The following two measurement schemes are widely implemented.
• The relative displacement (payload displacement with respect to the floor) and the payload absolute velocity.
• The relative displacement and the payload absolute acceleration.
However, seismic velocity/acceleration sensors which are suitable for low frequency measurement usually have large dimensions and mass. Sometimes it is difficult to fix these sensors on the payload especially when the payload is required to have limited dimensions and mass. In some contactless vibration isolation platforms, the power/signal wires connecting the sensor and the equipments on the floor induce extra disturbances. Therefore, AVIS control based on the following two measurement schemes are investigated.
• Relative displacement & floor absolute velocity.
• Relative displacement & floor absolute acceleration. Each of them requires a Double-Input-Single-Output (DISO) controller for the 1-DOF AVIS control.
The well-known skyhook control [1] and the H ∞ control [2] , [3] are both applicable to this DISO controller design. However, the skyhook control is difficult to achieve the low-frequency vibration isolation due to the velocity sensor dynamics. The H ∞ control is usually of high order and complicated. L. Zuo and J.J.E. Slotine [4] have applied the Frequency-Shaped Sliding Surface Control (FSSSC) to AVIS control assuming that ideal absolute velocity signal can be measured. The control structure is simple and easy to implement. Robust skyhook performance is validated by experiments. Previous study [7] generalizes the FSSSC approach to a two-step AVIS control design method for the measurement scheme of relative displacement and payload absolute velocity considering velocity sensor dynamics. The generalized FSSSC for the measurement scheme of relative displacement and payload absolute acceleration is also studied [5] .
This paper studies the 1-DOF AVIS control using FSSSC approach based on the measurement schemes of the relative displacement and the floor absolute velocity/acceleration. The 1-DOF plant, sensor dynamics, and the AVIS performance requirements are introduced in Section II. The FSSSC design based on the two measurement schemes are described in Section III and Section IV. The example sliding-surfacestructures incorporating the sensor dynamics for the two measurement schemes are provided in Section V. The vibration isolation performance and its robustness of FSSSC based on the example 1-DOF plant are theoretically calculated in Section VI. This work is concluded in Section VII.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT

A. 1-DOF Model
A 1-DOF model is introduced as an example plant to study the AVIS control. The physical model of the 1-DOF plant is shown in Fig. 1 . The payload mass, spring stiffness, and damping coefficient are denoted by m, k, and c, respectively. For pneumatic suspension systems, c > 0 and k > 0. For 1-DOF contactless electromagnetic isolators, c = 0 and k < 0 (For multi-DOF contactless electromagnetic isolators, there is at least one DOF that has negative stiffness). The payload absolute displacement, floor absolute velocity, floor absolute acceleration, and floor absolute displacement are denoted by x A , v G , a G , and x G , respectively. The actuator force is denoted by f a . The equation of motion for the payload is given by
where x R = x A − x G is the relative displacement. The diagram of the physical model is shown in the dashed rectangular in Fig. 2 . Define the transfer function P as
B. Sensor Models
The possible signals used for control are x R , v G and a G . The signals x R , v G , and a G denote the measured x R , v G , and a G , respectively. The displacement sensor usually have very high bandwidth (in the order of 10 4 Hz) so that the sensor dynamics is negligible at low frequencies (in the order of 10 2 Hz or lower). The displacement sensor noise, denoted by n x , is assumed to be independent of x R so that x R is derived by
Geophone is a type of absolute velocity sensor widely used in the industry. The dynamic model [4] , [8] for the geophone has the form of
where ω v is the resonant frequency and ξ v is the damping ratio. The geophone noise, denoted by n v , is assumed to be independent of v G . The relation between v G and v G is
There are many types of acceleration sensors. The acceleration sensor based on piezoelectric effect is capable of acceleration measurement from zero frequency up to a certain resonant frequency ω a (in the order of 10 3 -10 4 Hz). At low frequencies, the sensor dynamics is negligible except there is usually a DC bias which can be classified as a part of the sensor noise. The acceleration sensor noise, denoted by n a , is assumed to be independent of a G . The relation between a G and a G is
C. Performance Requirements
The closed-loop performances are the transmissibility T c , the compliance C c , the velocity/acceleration-sensor-noise sensitivity S c and the displacement-sensor-noise sensitivity R c . S c and R c are concerned because they would affect |T c |, the upper bound of |T|. S c is defined as the transfer function from the velocity/acceleration sensor noise to the payload absolute displacement and R c is defined as the transfer function from the displacement sensor noise to the payload absolute displacement. The requirements are described as follows.
• T c , C c , R c , and S c are all stable.
• Interested frequency range is from zero up to the order of 10 2 Hz.
•
|T c (ω)| decreases for all ω > ω c and the decreasing rate is at least -40 dB/dec. ω c is the cross-over frequency of T c . Smaller ω c indicates better transmissibility. Around ω c , |T c | may have a peak. Smaller peak value indicates better transmissibility.
III. FSSSC WITH FLOOR VELOCITY
The application of "frequency-shaped sliding surface" to AVIS control was provided by L. Zuo and J.J.E. Slotine [4] in 2004. Therein, the sliding surface is designed for ideal feedback signals. The generalized FSSSC approach based on payload absolute acceleration and payload absolute velocity measurement are presented in [5] and [7] , respectively. The linear FSSSC approach, including sliding surface design and the linear regulator design with floor absolute velocity measurement using geophone is studied in this section. Fig. 2 shows the control diagram. The blocks in the dashed rectangular denotes the 1-DOF plant. The sliding surface is defined by the equation σ = 0. The blocks Λ 1 and Λ 2 are two transfer functions used to shape the sliding surface. The block R is the regulator. The FSSSC design takes two steps. The first step is to design the frequencyshaped sliding surface (Λ 1 and Λ 2 ) which determines the designed performances. The designed sliding surface and the original plant P form a new system P n , shown as the shaded blocks in Fig. 2 . The second step is to design the regulator R for P n to guarantee the convergence of σ to zero. As long as this convergence is guaranteed, the designed performances can be realized.
A. Sliding Surface
According to Fig. 2 , the sliding surface equation σ = 0 is equivalent to
Substitute (3) and (5) into (7), we have Apply the Laplace Transform, we have
where X A , X G , N x , and N v are the Laplace transform of signals x A , x G , n x , and n v , respectively. It is equivalent to
where T d , R d , and S d are the designed transmissibility, the designed displacement-sensor-noise sensitivity, and the designed velocity-sensor-noise sensitivity, respectively. They are defined as
The upper bound of the designed transmissibility, |T d |, is derived as
To make T d more robust against the sensor noise, its upper bound |T d | has to be reduced. Since
at high frequencies. To reduce the upper bound at low frequencies by control, |S d | has to be reduced. According to (11), S d and T d are related by
Therefore, to simultaneously improve both S d and T d is impossible with predefined geophone dynamics, which is of the same condition with the payload velocity measurement [7] . The sliding surface design has to make a trade-off between S d and T d .
B. Close-Loop Performance
All the designed performances, T d , R d , and S d , can be realized as long as σ = 0, which is the objective of the regulation. The regulator may be linear or nonlinear. If nonlinear regulator is applied and the convergence of σ to zero is guaranteed, the designed transmissibility can be approximately realized. But there would be no closed-loop compliance. The switching control and the sliding mode control are possible candidates for the nonlinear regulator. If linear regulator is applied, the closed-loop performances can be theoretically calculated. In the rest of this subsection, the closed-loop performances are investigated assuming that linear converging control is applied.
Assuming that R in Fig. 2 is linear, both closed-loop compliance C c and transmissibility T c can be calculated.
The closed-loop displacement-sensor-noise R c and the closed-loop velocity-sensor-noise sensitivity S c are calculated as
The upper bound of |T c | is derived as
If the open loop gain is so high that the approximations
are feasible, we have T c = T d , R c = R d , and S c = S d . Also, the upper bound in (16) is exactly the same as (12) and |C c | is reduced. The bottle neck to increase the regulator gain would be the actuator capacity, the time delay, and the flexible modes. Therefore, R has to be properly designed to make the approximation (17) feasible at interested frequencies. As a result, design of T c and S c can be accomplished by the sliding surface design only.
IV. FSSSC WITH FLOOR ACCELERATION The FSSSC approach with floor acceleration measurement is illustrated in Fig. 3 . The sliding surface is shaped by Λ 1 and Λ 3 . The corresponding sliding surface design and the closed-loop performance are studied in this section.
A. Sliding Surface
According to Fig. 3 , the sliding surface equation σ = 0 is equivalent to
Substitute (3) and (6) into (18), we have
Apply the Laplace Transform, we have
where X A , X G , N x , and N a are the Laplace transform of signals x A , x G , n x , and n a , respectively. It is equivalent to
where T d , R d , and S d are the designed transmissibility, the designed displacement-sensor-noise sensitivity, and the designed acceleration-sensor-noise sensitivity, respectively. They are defined as The upper bound of the designed transmissibility, |T d |, is derived as
at high frequencies. To reduce the upper bound at low frequencies by control, |S d | has to be reduced. According to (22), S d and T d are related by
Therefore, to simultaneously improve both S d and T d is impossible. This scenario is exactly the same as the case of floor velocity feedback. The sliding surface design has to make a trade-off between S d and T d .
B. Close-Loop Performance
The objective of the regulation is still σ = 0 which is the condition to realize all the designed performances, T d , R d , and S d . The regulator design is similar to the case of floor velocity feedback. In this subsection, the closed-loop performances are investigated assuming that linear regulator is applied.
Assuming that R in Fig. 3 is linear, both closed-loop compliance C c and transmissibility T c can be calculated.
are feasible, we have T c = T d , R c = R d , and S c = S d . Also, the upper bound in (27) is exactly the same as (23) and |C c | is reduced. The bottle neck to increase the regulator gain would be the actuator capacity, the time delay, and the flexible modes. Therefore, R has to be properly designed to make the approximation (28) feasible at interested frequencies. As a result, design of T c and S c can be accomplished by the sliding surface design only.
V. EXAMPLE SLIDING SURFACE DESIGN
A. Sliding Surface with Floor Velocity
The numerators and denominators of Λ i , ∀i ∈ {1, 2} are denoted by N i and D i , respectively. Let
have the following form according to (11).
To achieve S d (0) = 0, the constant term of the polynomial N 2 should be zero. Let N 2 = N 2 s, (29) becomes 
The five poles of T d can be selected based on the criterions of stability and low resonant frequency. Subsequently, the five constants a i , ∀i ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4, 5} are uniquely determined. Based on (29), S d has the form of 
B. Sliding Surface with Floor Acceleration
The numerators and denominators of Λ i , ∀i ∈ {1, 3} are denoted by N i and D i , respectively. Let
To achieve S d (0) = 0, the constant term of the polynomial N 3 should be zero. Let N 3 = N 3 s, (33) becomes
T d can be designed by the choice of N 1 and N 3 . To achieve the -40 dB/dec decreasing rate of |T d | at high frequencies, the denominator order should be the numerator order plus two. The lowest numerator order is two as the higher order can be canceled out by proper design of N 3 . The lowest order of T d is therefore four. If T d is 4 th -order, the two numerators can be designed as N 1 = a 4 s 4 + a 3 s 3 + a 2 s 2 + a 1 s + a 0 and N 2 = a 4 s 2 + a 3 s so that T d has the form of
The four poles of T d can be selected based on the criterions of stability and low resonant frequency. Subsequently, the four constants a i , ∀i ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4} are uniquely determined. Based on (33), S d has the form of 
VI. PERFORMANCE AND ROBUSTNESS
If the regulator is linear, the closed-loop transmissibility and its upper bound can be theoretically calculated. The parameters of the geophone dynamics are assumed to be ω g = 2π rad/s (1 Hz) and ξ g = 0.7 so that the geophone dynamics is calculated as
We also assume that 
R is designed as a PID controller.
The designed transmissibility T d and the closed-loop transmissibility T c are compared in Fig. 4 for both pneumatic and electromagnetic plants. are almost identical, which indicates that the transmissibility is robust against the plant uncertainties. For each plant, T c and T d coincide and they both have the resonant peak at around 0.3 Hz. The high frequency decreasing rate is maintained as -40 dB/dec. However, T c is close to its upper bound only at low frequencies. The |T c | converges to the values of
X G (ω) at high frequencies. It indicates that robustness of the realized transmissibility is highly dependent on the displacement sensor noises at high frequencies. 
B. Floor Acceleration Feedback
R is designed as the same PID controller. R = 2 × 10 5 (s 2 + 2.8s + 3.92) s .
The designed transmissibility T d and the closed-loop transmissibility T c are compared in Fig. 5 for both pneumatic and electromagnetic plants. For different plants, both T d and T c are almost identical, which indicates that the transmissibility is robust against the plant uncertainties. For each plant, T c and T d coincide and they both have the resonant peak at around 0.3 Hz. The high frequency decreasing rate is maintained as -40 dB/dec. However, T c is close to its upper bound only at low frequencies. The |T c | converges to the values of
at high frequencies. It indicates that robustness of the realized transmissibility is highly dependent on the displacement sensor noises at high frequencies. Compared to the Fig. 4 , the transmissibility at low frequencies is more robust.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper studies 1-DOF AVIS control using FrequencyShaped Sliding Surface Control (FSSSC) approach based on measurement schemes of the relative displacement and the floor absolute velocity/acceleration. The sliding surface designs incorporating the sensor dynamics are provided. Performance robustness against the sensor noises is investigated. Theoretical calculations are provided for the FSSSC design based on a 1-DOF example plant. For both measurement schemes, the calculation results show that the designed performance can be realized by a high-gain regulator. The performance is robust at low frequencies. The performance robustness at high frequencies strongly depends on the displacement sensor noise.
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